FIELD FACTS
Early Frost Damage to Corn
Frost damage to emerged corn is not uncommon in the
northern Corn Belt. In fact, some pockets of frost damage
are inevitable most years with earlier planting dates in the
northernmost US states and Canada. When corn is small and
frost does not penetrate the soil, the growing point may be
unharmed, and chances of recovery are high. But if corn is
larger and the growing point is near or above the soil
surface, or if frost penetrates deep enough to damage the
growing point of emerged corn or the emerging coleoptile,
chances of recovery are greatly reduced (Figure 1).

likely not recover. Even if plants survive, potential to
produce competitive plants with acceptable yield potential is
compromised. Seedlings less severely damaged, with more
than 0.5 inches of healthy tissue above the growing point
will often survive and develop into plants with high yield
potential (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Below ground growing point protected from frost.
After a few days with high temperatures near or above 70oF,
look for green tissue close to the soil surface (Figure 3). If
evidence of progressive increases in green tissue is not
observed in this portion of the plant, the seedlings are
unlikely to recover and produce healthy plants. Fields with
visible re-growth should still be monitored for several more
days for continued progress. New green plant growth is an
important first step, but watch for developing leaves and
nodal root growth.

Figure 1. Discolored coleoptile tissue from frost damage.
Recovery from early season loss of above-ground tissue
depends on:
• Stage of growth – Potential for recovery is higher at VE to
V2 than for V3 to V4 stages because energy reserves still
exist in the seed to support growth.
• Amount of green tissue remaining – The more green tissue
for the plant to live on until there is enough re-growth for
photosynthesis, the higher the potential for recovery,
especially at V3 to V4 stages when seed reserves are
nearly depleted.
• Weather conditions during re-growth – Dry, warm
conditions are more favorable than cold and wet weather.
• Number of frost events – Plants at this stage will often
recover from one episode, but reserves can be depleted
with multiple frosts while damaged seedlings are
recovering. The probability that plants will not recover or
that the stand will contain non-competitive “runts” is
increased with repeated frost damage/recovery cycles.
Experience has shown that seedlings with tissue damage
within 0.5 inches or less of the growing point will most
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Figure 3. Healthy growing point with regrowth of green tissue.
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